Academic Year April 2015 – March 2016
Extra funding is still available for primary PE and sport. Schools must spend the funding on improving
their provision of PE and sport, as this funding is ring fenced solely for this purpose.
Spending:
The school received a grant of £8,463 for primary school sports in the financial year April 2015 to
March 2016. This money was used to support the training and provision of sports and PE across the
school.
How we spent the funding:
Activities selected

Hire of transport for attendance at competitive sports events
Swimming for additional 2 classes
Bespoke professional sport’s coaching provider
CPD for staff members
Purchase of Cyber Coach Smart
Total

Cost
£20
£2,250
£11,166
Included in above
£200
£13,636

Impact of primary school sports funding April 2014 – March 2016
‘Ofsted have strengthened its coverage of sport and PE within the inspector’s handbook and
supporting guidance, so that schools and inspectors know how sport and PE will be assessed in the
future as part of the schools overall provision offered.’
The main outcomes of the strategies adopted using the sports funding were as follows:
1. The girl’s football team won gold, the boy’s teams won a gold and a bronze award.
2. Sports coach worked with children with gross motor needs weekly.
3. Sports coach worked with Gifted and Talented children weekly.
4. Pupils in years 3 and 4 maintained swimming. Years 5 and 6 given extra session for
increased pupil numbers.
5. PE co‐ordinator is maintaining a skills base in PE.
6. Increased opportunities for professional development from external provider.

7. Partnership work in PE with sports coach to increase confidence.

The school is making effective use of its sports funding allocation to provide coaching by an external
provider for pupils in school time and at lunchtime. In addition by working alongside a sports coach,
school staff are building their own knowledge and skills which can be utilised ensuring sustainability
in the future. Leaders are monitoring the impact of this use of the funding to ensure its
effectiveness.

